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Introduction

Occupational Therapy (OT) is undoubtedly valuable in the rehabilitation of certain psychiatric patients. Unfortunately, though, most of the research on OT in psychiatry has focussed either on a single type of therapy, or on homogeneous study populations. In large South African state psychiatric hospitals the patient population is not homogeneous: besides different genders, patients have a variety of diagnoses, different lengths of hospital stay, different levels of functioning, and are admitted under different sections of the Mental Health Care Act. Moreover, despite the national drive towards de-institutionalisation, tertiary psychiatric hospitals across South Africa continue to work with long-term psychiatric in-patients, especially in regions where community based services are scarce.

There is a paucity of insight into the optimal combination of OT interventions that should be offered at large psychiatric institutions for the heterogeneous sub-populations. In particular, little is known about the ideal types of OT for long-term psychiatric in-patients (often with low levels of functioning). Furthermore, from a quality assurance perspective, even the status quo about which OT services long-term psychiatric in-patients are receiving, and what kinds of patient records are being kept, is largely unknown.

A review of the relevant OT literature shows that patients with traumatic brain injury and post-traumatic amnesia have been studied with respect to their cognitive assessment, learning of functional skills and the management of behavioural problems such as agitation. However, these patients with traumatic brain injury were usually not in-patients in psychiatric hospitals. Similarly, stroke patients with cognitive impairment have also been studied, e.g., with regard to OT for cognitive retraining. In addition, some recent research has focussed on the cognitive assessment of people with intellectual or psychiatric disability and on the supported education programmes offered to them, but again, these participants were mostly not long-term psychiatric in-patients.

With regard to psychiatric disorders, OT interventions for psychotic illness, dementia and autism have been studied in out-patients. For example, in their pilot randomised controlled trial, Cook et al. concluded that individualised OT for patients with psychotic conditions in community settings should focus more on the patients’ cognitive abilities and employment. Closer to the focus of the present article, Ishikawa and Okamura conducted semi-structured interviews with long-term schizophrenic in-patients and with schizophrenic patients who had been discharged after a long-term hospital admission. Their findings demonstrated that long-term in-patients with schizophrenia might benefit from OT interventions that help them to have a realistic image of their daily life after discharge and that encourage an updating of self-assessment of their competence relating to daily life skills.

This study addresses the need to identify what services long-term psychiatric in-patients are receiving: it presents an audit of the various types of OT offered to long-term in-patients at a large state psychiatric hospital in Pretoria, Gauteng. The aim of this study was to gather baseline information on which OT interventions were attended the most frequently. The findings of this clinical audit might inform further intervention planning, management of OT services and adaptation of the profile of therapies offered to long-term psychiatric in-patients at different levels of functioning.

Method

Design

This was a quantitative, descriptive study of routine OT statistics of the various OT interventions offered to the long-term patients in Weskoppies Hospital over a study period of eight months (February to September 2007). This study formed a part of a larger multi-phased programme-evaluation project aimed at improving clinical service delivery and quality of care to long-term psychiatric in-patients.

In order to meet the primary aim of this study, the following questions were asked:

- Which OT interventions were attended the most frequently?
- Which subgroups of long-term in-patients attended which types of OT interventions the most frequently?

Setting and subjects

Weskoppies Hospital in Pretoria, Gauteng is a 1067-bed specialist psychiatric hospital that renders general adult psychiatric services to a large geographical catchment area, and also offers child and forensic psychiatric services. Both in-patient and out-patient services are offered. In addition to the acute adult in-patients, there are long-term in-patients who are either undergoing extended...
psychiatric rehabilitation or their problems are of such a nature that previous attempts at community placement have failed. In accordance with the new South African Mental Health Care Act and the international trend towards de-institutionalisation, the proportion of long-term patients in Weskoppies Hospital has also been decreasing progressively, as more and more long-term patients have been placed in community care.

At the time of this study, there were 264 long-term in-patients in Weskoppies Hospital (64.5% male and 35.5% female). Whereas around two-thirds of the long-term patients suffered from psychotic disorders – including schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder and psychotic disorders due to general medical conditions – the rest suffered from intellectual disability, dementia, or other disorders (such as mood, anxiety and personality disorders). 

The long-term in-patients were accommodated in ten wards according to their level of functioning (Tables I and II), as determined by extensive OT evaluation. Although the exact number of patients in each ward varied slightly on a monthly basis due to inter-ward patient transfers, on average the low-functioning patients made up 68.1% of the total population of long-term in-patients and the high-functioning patients made up 31.9%. The classification according to functional levels facilitated the patients’ nursing and therapy. For the purpose of this study, the ward of a group of patients – as determined by previous OT evaluation – was taken as an indicator of those patients’ level of functioning. Thus, as the wards containing the OT-attending patients were recorded, their level of functioning was implied.

Table I: Functional classification of long term wards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional classification of ward:</th>
<th>Gender of patients:</th>
<th>Ward identification number:</th>
<th>Open / closed ward:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-functioning</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-functioning</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8-and-9</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-functioning (including medium-functioning)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Open (geriatric)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Open (geriatric)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning (including medium-functioning)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Semi-closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-functioning (including medium-functioning)</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Closed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II: Life skills and performance components considered in functional classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generic skill:</th>
<th>Sub-skills:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activities of daily living</td>
<td>Self-care, Taking care of others (e.g., children), Washing, Cooking, Cleaning, Budgeting, Home management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social and interaction skills</td>
<td>Time management, Stress management, Communication skills, Appropriate social behaviour, Problem solving skills, Decision making skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generic skill:</th>
<th>Sub-skills:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive skills</td>
<td>Concentration, Memory, Judgement, Thought processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychomotor skills</td>
<td>Psychomotor activity, Emotional responses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft related skills</td>
<td>Self-esteem, Constructive use of leisure time, Handling of materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In its most severe form, a low level of functioning generally means that the patients function on a level of self-differentiation, meaning that it is difficult for them to differentiate themselves from other people. They are often disoriented, have only a fleeting awareness of other people and are unaware of norms. They are egocentric, yet have no awareness of their own ability to handle situations. Their actions are only incidentally constructive or destructive, and sometimes bizarre. They have no task concept and can only form basic and elementary concepts. For example, they can only use simple everyday tools like a spoon. Even under constant supervision only one-to-two-step tasks can be completed. They can produce no end product for tasks. Their self-care is poor.

At a medium level of functioning, patients start functioning on a level of therapist directed self-presentation, meaning that they become able to present themselves to other people. Here patients might try to make contact with others, although the contact might remain superficial, and they start becoming aware of norms. Their actions are explorative and they still show stereotypical handling of situations and strange behaviour at times. They can associate and integrate knowledge and skills to an extent, and can complete three-to-four-step tasks under supervision. They can handle basic tools to participate in an activity, but the quality of the end product is poor. Patients from the two categories of low and medium levels of functioning were usually accommodated in the same wards owing to the extensive overlap between the categories. A high level of functioning generally means that the patients function on a level of user directed self-presentation. They have much better social and cognitive skills, as well as proper self-care. They also have a better ability to decide for themselves how to go about a task, and can complete more complex tasks.

Occupational therapy services offered and monitored

The various types of routine OT services offered to the long-term in-patients include assessment and therapeutic interventions. Assessment services include initial assessments, preparation for multi-disciplinary ward conferences (ward rounds) and OT reports. Therapeutic interventions include task oriented group OT sessions at the wards, group OT sessions at the OT department, woodwork-and-upholstery, industrial therapy, clerical therapy and individual OT sessions. The timing and general description of the different types of therapeutic interventions (only) are summarised briefly in Table III.

Three different balanced OT programmes consisting of various combinations of specific therapeutic OT activities are compiled to suit the weekly needs of the three groups of long-term in-patients – the low-, medium- and high-functioning patients respectively. The programmes...
Data management and statistical analyses

OT service statistics were analysed in terms of which types of OT interventions were attended most frequently and by which subgroups of long-term in-patients. Four subgroups of long-term in-patients were identified according to gender and level of functioning, as indicated by the attendees’ ward: high-functioning female, high-functioning male, low-functioning female and low-functioning male patients.

Friedman two-way analysis of variance was used to test for differences in OT attendance between the subgroups of patients. The statistical analyses were conducted by the Department of Statistics, University of Pretoria.

Ethical considerations

This study received ethics approval from the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Pretoria. Written consent was obtained from the Chief Executive Officer of Weskoppies Hospital to access hospital statistics.

Results

In this group of 264 long-term in-patients, very few OT attendances for assessment were recorded during the study period. There were only nine instances of attendance for OT assessment: six initial assessments and three instances of preparation of reports for multi-disciplinary ward conferences. There were no instances of formal written OT reports during the study period. These low figures reflect the long-term nature of these patients’ hospital stay.

The overwhelming majority of OT attendances were therapeutic in nature: a total of 15 169 attendances at therapeutic OT interventions were recorded during the eight months study period. This number of attendances translates to a mean monthly attendance of 6.36 therapeutic OT interventions per long-term in-patient. In other words, a long-term in-patient typically attended 6.36 OT sessions per 20-working-day month: i.e., roughly one session every third day.

Figure 1 illustrates the typical monthly OT attendance per long-term in-patient by type of therapeutic OT intervention (calculated from the 15 169 attendances by 264 patients and displayed as a mean per patient for each type of OT intervention). Group OT in the OT department and industrial therapy were the two most frequently attended types of therapeutic OT intervention. When the frequency distribution displayed in Figure 1 was analysed statistically using Friedman two-way analyses of variance, both Group OT in the OT department and industrial therapy were attended significantly more frequently than clerical therapy; and Group OT in the OT department was attended significantly more frequently than Group OT in the wards (p < 0.001).

Attendance of the three sessions of Group OT occurring at different times in the OT department showed a bias towards morning attendance. The mean monthly number of attendances of early morning OT sessions per patient was 1.72; the mean monthly number of mid-morning OT attendances per patient was 1.32; and the mean monthly number of afternoon OT attendances per patient was 0.09. When compared using Friedman two-way analyses of variance, early morning attendance of group OT at the OT depart-
In the analysis by gender, striking gender differences emerged in that, on the whole, high-functioning female patients attended the group OT sessions in the OT department more frequently than high-functioning-male patients (around double the frequency, and for both early morning and mid-morning sessions). Specifically, the high-functioning-female patients attended early morning group OT in the department significantly more frequently than the high-functioning-male patients ($p < 0.005$) – more than twice as frequently. Similarly, the high-functioning-female patients attended mid-morning group OT in the department significantly more frequently than the high-functioning-male patients ($p < 0.005$) – nearly twice as frequently.

Industrial therapy – the second most frequently attended therapeutic OT intervention – was attended mostly by male patients. The high-functioning-male patients attended industrial therapy more frequently than the low-functioning-male patients, but not significantly so ($p = 0.157$).

Interestingly, patients from only two of the male wards (one a high-functioning-male ward and one a low-functioning-male ward) attended woodwork-and-upholstery. No patients from the other high-functioning-male ward attended woodwork-and-upholstery at all. However, when applying Friedman two-way analyses of variance, the high-functioning-male patients attended woodwork-and-upholstery significantly more frequently than the low-functioning-male patients ($p = 0.034$).

Group OT in the wards was mainly attended by low-functioning patients. Among these, the low-functioning-male patients attended the group OT in the wards significantly more frequently than the low-functioning-female patients ($p < 0.005$).

As anticipated, only patients from the high-functioning wards attended the clerical OT sessions. The numbers were unfortunately too small for statistical analyses.

In summary, the main findings of this study were:

- A long-term in-patient typically attended 6.36 therapeutic OT sessions per 20-working-day month: i.e., roughly one session every third day;
- The high-functioning patients attended all therapeutic OT interventions far more frequently than the low-functioning patients;
- The most frequently attended type of OT intervention was group OT in the OT department:
  - It was attended mainly by high-functioning patients (female patients significantly more so than male patients);
  - Early morning attendance was significantly more frequent than afternoon attendance;
- The second most frequently attended type of OT intervention was industrial therapy:
  - It was attended mainly by male patients (high-functioning-male patients slightly more so than low-functioning-male patients);
  - The third most frequently attended type of OT intervention was woodwork-and-upholstery:
  - It was attended only by male patients (high-functioning-male patients significantly more so than female patients);
  - Clerical therapy was only attended by high-functioning patients; and
  - Low-functioning-female patients had the lowest overall OT attendance.

In the low-functioning-female wards, a patient typically attended 0.64 OT sessions per month (slightly more than one session per week).

In the low-functioning-male wards, a patient typically attended a median of 4.85 OT sessions per month.

In the high-functioning-male wards, a patient typically attended a median of 14.42 OT sessions per month.

In the high-functioning-female wards, a patient typically attended a median of 19 times more frequent than afternoon attendance, for all wards considered together ($p < 0.001$).

Figure 2 shows the typical (mean) monthly attendance of therapeutic OT interventions per long-term in-patient, categorised by ward and accounting for the variable number of patients per ward. The wards are grouped together according to functional level, from left to right: high-functioning-female, high-functioning-male, low-functioning-female and then low-functioning-male wards. Individual OT was not included in Figure 2 because its low proportion in the bars made it invisible. It was mainly the high-functioning-male wards that accounted for what little attendance there was at individual OT.

For the statistical comparison of the attendance distribution from the different wards, the median attendance was used in Friedman two-way analyses of variance. In the high-functioning-Female ward, a patient typically attended a median of 15.26 OT sessions per 20-working-day month: i.e., nearly four sessions per week. Similarly, in the high-functioning-male wards, a patient typically attended a median of 14.42 OT sessions per month. In the low-functioning-male wards, a patient typically attended a median of 4.85 OT sessions per month.

In the low-functioning-female wards, a patient typically attended a median of 0.65 OT sessions per month (less than one session per month) – the lowest of all four groups. The high-functioning patients (male and female) attended all therapeutic OT interventions significantly more frequently than the low-functioning-female patients ($p < 0.001$).

With regard to Group OT in the OT department – the most frequently attended therapeutic OT intervention – it was mainly the high-functioning wards that accounted for the high attendance. In the analysis by gender, striking gender differences
Discussion

The long-term in-patients’ level of functioning may have influenced their attendance at therapeutic OT interventions. Although the overall OT attendance was very low at a mean of 6.36 therapeutic OT sessions per month per long-term in-patient (roughly one session on every third day), when differentiated according to level of functioning the high-functioning patients’ attendance was much better than that of the low-functioning patients: high-functioning patients attended OT on most days, nearly four sessions per week.

It is worth noting that two-thirds of the long-term in-patients have a low level of functioning, hence the low overall OT attendance may merely be a reflection of the low level of functioning of the majority of the long-term in-patients in Weskoppies Hospital. In this regard, it is recognised that the long-term patient population in Weskoppies Hospital is similar to patient populations described elsewhere

Interesting gender related differences in OT attendance were demonstrated. Whereas female patients favoured mostly group OT in the OT department, male patients showed a more even spread, extending to industrial therapy and woodwork-and-upholstery. The latter may have been considered a more physically demanding and hence more masculine activity. Furthermore, the predominantly male attendance of group OT in the wards makes sense, since group OT in the wards was mainly offered in the low-functioning-closed wards, in which there were nearly twice as many male patients as female patients. The inequality in the presentation of group OT in the wards might be justifiable though, in the sense that OT programmes are compiled taking into account individual patients’ needs.

Patients’ attendance at group OT in the OT department depended on the time of day. Generally, after breakfast patients may have been encouraged by nursing staff to leave the wards to attend OT in the OT department. Moreover, at that time of day, patients would have been more rested and motivated than after lunch. A further encouragement might have been the tea served at the OT department between 10:00 and 10:30. A lack of similar encouragement by nursing staff after lunch or similar afternoon tea at the OT department may have had something to do with the dramatically lower attendance at the afternoon sessions in the OT department. In addition, different ward routines and nursing programmes, including different times for nursing ward groups may have influenced patients’ availability to attend afternoon OT in the OT department. Notwithstanding these possibilities, the potential reasons for the poor afternoon attendance at group OT in the OT department should be investigated further. If the poor afternoon attendance cannot be improved, the morning OT in the OT department might be revised and optimised to fulfil most of the patients’ rehabilitation needs.

Judging by their attendance, on the whole the long-term in-patients preferred group OT in the OT department, industrial therapy and woodwork-and-upholstery. Whereas the high-functioning patients appeared to prefer group OT in the OT department (possibly because of the more sophisticated, differentiated and stimulating programmes), the low-functioning patients appeared to prefer especially industrial therapy. However, the payment offered at industrial therapy and woodwork-and-upholstery may also have boosted the attendance at those therapies

The poorest attendees (and possibly the most under-serviced subgroup) were the low-functioning-female in-patients. Possibly their low level of functioning did not allow them to walk to the OT department for group OT; and possibly they did not fit in well (gender-wise) at woodwork-and-upholstery. However, one wonders why low-functioning-female in-patients’ attendance was so low at industrial therapy, if the low-functioning patients on the whole (represented mostly by low-functioning-male patients) appeared to attend industrial therapy regularly, along with high-functioning patients. Might it be possible, that the female patients were better supported financially by their relatives, obviating the need for some additional income? Future studies could explore the reasons for the low female attendance at industrial therapy, possibly with a view to introducing more low-functioning-female in-patients to industrial therapy.

Whereas this study focussed only on long-term psychiatric in-patients, slightly different results might be expected in the acute psychiatric in-patient population. The findings of this study may be generalisable to other long-term psychiatric in-patient populations in South Africa where clients are classified similarly and where similar interventions are offered.

It is a limitation that this study focussed on describing the kinds of interventions attended without investigating the therapeutic value or client progress associated with this. Analysing attendance provides an indication of patterns of participation and does not give an indication of the value of OT. In this study, the lack of patient-specific OT attendance data makes it impossible to evaluate the value of OT. Future research on patient-specific OT attendance data might yield important findings about the value of certain types of OT interventions for different diagnostic subgroups.

The low attendance at OT by long-term psychiatric in-patients should also be interpreted in the light of local staff shortages. At Weskoppies Hospital there are 12 occupational therapists, two community service occupational therapists and 13 OT assistants. These numbers imply a work load of 40 in-patients per OT staff member (acute and long-term). In addition, these OT staff members also provide out-patient OT services. Hence, the finding by Duurkoop & Van Dyck\(^\text{2}\) that the improvement of severely disabled long-stay, care-dependent psychiatric patients depended on the intensity of care given and might represent an ideal to be pursued, rather than a realistic possibility in our context

The main strength of this study lies in its uniquely broad exploration of all OT interventions offered to a heterogeneous long-term psychiatric in-patient population. The resultant broad profile of OT attendance highlights certain gaps that suggest the following: The OT services offered at Weskoppies Hospital should be advertised more to the referring mental health care professionals at the hospital with a view to increasing the attendance of the long-term in-patients. Moreover, if at all possible, the intensity of the OT interventions for the long-term in-patients particularly for the low-functioning long-term in-patients should be stepped up. If changes were to be made to the OT services offered to long-term in-patients at Weskoppies Hospital after this study, a similar future audit might fruitfully assess the effectiveness or usefulness of such changes in OT services.

Conclusions

On the whole, this study confirmed the low level of functioning of the majority of long-term in-patients in Weskoppies Hospital and demonstrated their low levels of OT attendance. The most popular types of OT intervention for long-term psychiatric in-patients are, in descending order:

- Group OT in the OT department (especially for high-functioning-female patients);
- Industrial therapy (especially for male patients);
- Woodwork-and-upholstery (for male patients);
- Group OT in the wards (especially for low-functioning-male patients);
- Clerical therapy (for high-functioning patients).

From the comparisons of subgroups and different therapies, the current profile of OT interventions offered at Weskoppies Hospital appears to favour the high-functioning long-term in-patients, and to a certain extent the male long-term in-patients. It appears as if low-functioning-female in-patients, and possibly all the low-functioning-long-term in-patients (who make up the majority of long-term in-patients) might be relatively neglected. Ideally, one would have wanted them to have the opportunity to reach a higher level of functioning. It is recommended, as far as OT staffing allows, that a future emphasis might be to focus OT efforts on the low-functioning-long-term in-patients, and in particular on the low-functioning-female in-patients, in order to optimise their rehabilitation and their chances of successful de-institutionalisation. In the meantime, increased attendance by the low-functioning long-term in-patients (especially female) at the existing OT services should be encouraged.
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